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Chapter 6

Sulphur Creek - Event-Based

Monitoring: Case of the New Year’s

Eve Flood

6.1 Introduction

The effectiveness of fluvial geomorphological monitoring with repeat topographic surveying

is hampered by an inability to predict when geomorphologically competent floods will occur.

Usually, an arbitrary survey interval is chosen (e.g. monthly, seasonal, annual, decadal or

sparser resurveys) and it is hoped that the events which drive significant change fall mean-

ingfully within the analysis interval. Alternatively, fluvial geomorphologists might work in

relatively dynamic systems where the change is so frequent that weekly, daily or even hourly

surveys will capture the change (Milan et al. 2007, Lane et al. 1994, e.g.). Or, in the case of

regulated rivers, if geomorphologists are able to work with dam operators, they may have the

luxury of designing their own events and monitoring experiments (Henson et al. 2007, Jeffres

et al. 2006, Batalla et al. 2006, e.g.). Very rarely, the geomorphologist may just happen to

do a topographic survey right before a big event and then have the opportunity to resurvey

it afterward, before the signature of the event is masked by further flows. Sulphur Creek

presented the author with one such fortuitous opportunity after a baseline topographic survey

was performed in December of 2005 for a separate modeling study. Shortly after the survey,

Northern California was deluged by the New Year’s Eve Storm.

The purpose of this chapter is to offer the first of the three case studies that are used to

demonstrate the utility of the methods developed in this thesis (Part II). More specifically,

the morphological method and the DoD Uncertainty Analysis developed in Chapter 4 are

used to derive a thresholded DoD for the New Year’s Eve Storm. The focus will then be on

how to use the masking technique outlined in Chapter 5 to make a meaningful interpretation

of the DoD. This first case study on Sulphur Creek was selected because the DoD record
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there covers only a single event with a relatively simple geomorphological response. Moreover,

because there is just a single analysis period it lends itself nicely to comparing and contrasting

different methods of mask definition without getting bogged down in the details of contrasting

changes across multiple analysis periods1. First the New Year’s Eve Storm is explained as the

sole driver of observed DoD changes in this example. Following that, the three different

techniques described in § 5.2.1 are used to interpret the associated geomorphological changes.

Finally, the potential impact of the event on incubating salmonid embryos will be explored.

6.2 Study Site Context

The study site was introduced in § 3.5 and is described in more detail in Appendix F. Here,

a minimal description is provided to define the study site specifically and give the necessary

context for understanding the changes that took place in response to a single large storm

event.

Figure 6.1 shows the basic context of the study site with a series of oblique aerial photos.

The study reach functions largely as a transition reach, funneling Sulphur Creek’s width and

character from a wandering/semi-braided stream incised within its former alluvial fan to a

heavily modified, overly-narrow, and incised channel through an urban corridor. Four structures

within this transition reach can act as grade control:

• A concrete grade control structure spanning part of left hand anabranch at the upstream

limit of the study reach (GC1 in Figure 6.1A & C)

• Crane Street Bridge at the top of the transition reach, which is comprised of three box

culverts and a concrete sill (GC2 in Figure 6.1A & C)

• A concrete grade control structure in the middle of the study reach, spanning the entire

channel and banks (GC3 in Figure 6.1A & C)

• Main Street Bridge at the bottom of the transition reach, which has a concrete sill (GC5

not shown in figure)

The entire study reach and the 1.5 km wandering/semi-braided reach that extends upstream

of Crane Street Bridge to the Heath Canyon Confluence were gravel mined from roughly 1910

to 1999 (Grossinger et al. 2003, Pearce et al. 2003). Mining was probably more intense initially

to ’fix’ the river into its present course (Pearce et al. 2003, p.6). However, from at least the

1950’s to the present, both the quarry receipts (p. comm Jack and Harold Varozza, 2005) and

the relative lack of incision over time suggest that extractions amounted to little more than

removal of the annual sediment yield from the upper catchment (Grossinger et al. 2003, p.

46). Quarry receipts were available from 1998 and 1994,2 and showed 5572 m3 and 4630 m3

1Both the Mokelumne (Chapter 7) and the Feshie (Chapter 8) case studies involve multiple analysis periods.
2The rest of the receipts were lost when Sulphur Creek flooded the quarry offices.
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Figure 6.1: Oblique context aerial photography of study site (taken 8th February 2006 following
New Year’s Flood). A. Photograph of majority of study site (depicted in dashed yel-
low line). B. Photograph looking east over Sulphur Creek’s relic alluvial fan and City
of Saint Helena. C. Photograph looking upstream showing study site in relationship
to formerly gravel mined reach (upstream) and transition reach (downstream). D.
Location map of study site within Sulphur Creek Catchment.

of gravel being mined respectively. Harold Varozza (p. comm, 2005), who owned the quarry

and oversaw mining operations since the 1950’s, confirmed that gravel extraction amounts

varied from year to year, but he estimated it was probably always between 8000 and 11,000

tons per year (approx. 4373 m3 to 6013 m3 per year).3 The mining activity is remarkably

consistent with an average annual load of 7456 m3 calculated from a PWA (2003, Figure 8,

pp. 46-50) estimate of 432,432 m3 of total sediment delivery from the upper Catchment (74%

coming from debris landslides).

Despite the relative abundance of annually replenished gravels in Sulphur Creek, gravel mining

has never approached the same intensity of mining operations in nearby rivers like the Russian

River with deep mining pits and huge gravel deficits (Kondolf et al. 2001, e.g.). The nature of

the mining operations on Sulphur Creek during their height is evident in the aerial photograph

from 1974 in Figure 6.2. As the photo suggests, gravel mining was areally extensive, extending

from the gravel yard in the foreground all the way to Heath Canyon. However, gravel mining

3Note these figures differ from the rough figures reported from the same source in Grossinger et al. (2003,
p. 40). However, the basic story and its net impact are the same.
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Figure 6.2: Oblique 1974 aerial photo looking upstream at study reach (red). Crane Street
Bridge had not yet been built (location shown in dashed black), and what have
become grade control structures (GC3 and GC4) more recently were formerly low-
water crossings for the gravel mining operations. Extensive bank protection is also
evident along the much of the reach.

was primarily a bar skimming operation without any concentrated deep excavations or mining

pits (p. comm Varozzas).4 The staging piles in the foreground of Figure 6.2 give some idea

as to what 8000 to 11,000 tons of gravel looks like when piled 5 to 10 metres high. Varozza

explained that Sulphur Creek was never mined to the same extent because the Sulphur Creek

gravel was simply too soft, and so did not meet engineering specifications for use in concrete

and asphaltic-concrete mixes (primary uses of aggregate). As such Sulphur Creek gravel could

primarily only be used for road-base, which once the valley’s primary infrastructure was in place

there was limited demand for. The parent geology in the upper-catchment is dominated by

highly weathered and metamorphosed shales, sandstones, conglomerates, cherts, greenstones

and metagraywacke of the Franciscan Complex melange (Graymer et al. 2007). Aside from the

high rates of active tectonic uplift in the catchment, these rock types are highly susceptible

to erosion with the steeper slopes prone to catastrophic failure by landsliding induced by both

heavy rainfall and earthquake shaking events (PWA 2003, pp. 8-9).

From the cessation of gravel mining in 1999 to 2002, the Varozzas (p. comm), cited in

Grossinger et al. (2003, p. 40), anecdotally reported that as much as 1.5 metres had accu-

mulated locally in parts of the study reach. These observations led Grossinger et al. (2003)

4Aerial photos from 1942, 1953, 1958 and 1965 suggest that at least for the last 60 years of mining operations
the approach was similar.
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and Pearce et al. (2003) to speculate that the bed of the formerly gravel mined reach would

continue to aggrade and without some removal (natural or mechanical), sediment could choke

the channel and lead to increased flooding (through reduced channel capacity) and even trig-

ger reoccupation of other parts of the alluvial fan. This conjecture leads to some interesting

questions about the ability of Sulphur Creek in its current configuration through Saint Helena

to store versus transfer the high sediment loads delivered to it from upstream. The past

century of gravel mining is a clear indication that this reach is able to accommodate and

transfer through its length the gravel delivered to it from upstream. However, the heavily

incised and constricted (by urban encroachment, engineering structures and artificially stable

riparian growth) reach downstream has adjusted to a complete lack of sediment delivered to

it from upstream during the gravel mining years. Thus, will sediment accumulate at the head

of this reach and exacerbate flooding as speculated, or will sediment be adequately delivered

through the confined city reach to the Napa River? As advocated in Grossinger et al. (2003)

and Pearce et al. (2003), this is precisely the sort of problem that requires geomorphologi-

cal monitoring. This study contributes one aspect of that story showing the impact of large

events. Further long-term monitoring is needed.

6.3 New Year’s Eve Storm

The first half of December, 2005, was notably dry for the season in the Sulphur Creek water-

shed, with most catchments in the region still dry and most streams still trickling along at their

summer baseflows. By mid-December, a series of typical winter storms hit the area over a two

week period bringing in moisture and cold fronts off the North Pacific typical for the season

(Figure 6.4A). Those storms did not produce any flooding, but did set up antecedent condi-

tions in the area of completely saturated soils prior to the New Year’s Eve Storm. On Friday,

December 30th 2005, temperatures rose as a warm front blew in off the jet-stream from the

southwest Pacific carrying with it extensive moisture (Hall 2006, Blanchard 2006, AP 2005).

In the 24 hour period that followed, most of Northern California experienced torrential rainfall

and extensive flooding on par with the 1997 floods and not exceeded since the 1986 floods.

The most intense rainfall volumes for the region were recorded just 8 km south of Sulphur Creek

on Mount Veeder with 243 mm falling in a 24 hour period (Figure 6.3). In the headwaters

of Sulphur Creek, over 195 mm fell in a 31 hour period (185 mm in a 24 hour period). In

the Miller et al. (1973) regional precipitation frequency atlas, a 2-year 24-hour event for the

study area is estimated at approximately 125 mm, a 25-year 24-hour event is roughly 200 mm,

and a 100-year 24-hour event is roughly 249 mm. There are three active rain gauges in the

Sulphur Creek Catchment, and a hyetograph from the SH4 gauge in the headwaters is shown

in Figure 6.4A. Based on hourly rainfall data over a 24 hour period from the SH4 gauge dating

back to 1948, the 24-hour event has a recurrence interval somewhere between 9.8 and 14.8

years.5

5The range in this estimate is because it is unclear from the records whether this is the fourth, fifth or
sixth largest 24 hour rainfall event over the past 60 years as 1995, 1971 and this 2005 event all report roughly
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Figure 6.3: Newspaper clipping from the San Francisco Chronicle of Sunday, 1st of January,
2006 showing regional significance of the New Year’s Storm Event. Figure from
Blanchard (2006).

There were no active6 flow gauges in place on Sulphur Creek during the 2005 New Year’s Eve

Flood. However, a stage gauge from an unrated section just upstream of the confluence with

Heath Canyon on the main-stem was operational during the event and shows a peak of 2.31

m above an arbitrary datum (Figure 6.5). A USGS flow gauge (Station STH) does exist on

the Napa River just downstream of the confluence with Sulphur Creek and shows the response

of the Napa River to the New Year’s Eve storm (Figure 6.4). The local and national press

reported that a new peak stage had been recorded for the Napa River at Saint Helena of 6.57

m (flood stage being at 4.42 m) compared to the previous record of 5.64 m recorded on 22

February 1986 (Figure 6.4C). However, the new peak can not be compared directly to the

’previous flood stage record’ as the gauge was moved roughly a mile upstream to its current

location in 2005.

equivalent totals. (largest events in 1st 1993, 2nd 1997, 3rd 1955, and 4th through 6th tie between 1995,
1971 and 2005). The data were not available in a format enabling calculation of recurrence intervals based on
storm-event totals.

6The USGS operated a flow gauge on the main stem of Sulphur Creek for one year (1966-1967) just upstream
of the confluence with Heath Canyon and before the gravel mining reach (USGS Station 11455950 available
from National Water Information System: http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/). Beginning in 2000,
the Napa Valley Regional Rainfall and Stream Monitoring System (http://napa.onerain.com/home.php)
reoccupied this gauge but are only measuring stage and rainfall, and the cross section is no longer rated. The
stage data is intermittent and certain periods produce highly suspect and unreliable results for this cross section.
Stage data during the New Year’s Eve storm were sensible, but in the month following the event the data were
nonsensical.
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Figure 6.4: Contextual hyetograph and hydrographs for month preceding and two months fol-
lowing the 2005 New Year’s Eve Storm. The topographic survey periods are shown
in yellow. A. Hyetograph of total daily rainfall for California Department of Water
Resources Station SH4, located in the headwaters of Sulphur Creek. B. Discharge
and C. Stage for Napa River (Sulphur Creek is unrated) immediately downstream
of confluence with Sulphur Creek (from Napa Valley Regional Rainfall and Stream
Monitoring System).
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Figure 6.5: Stage hydrograph on Sulphur Creek upstream of Heath Canyon confluence during
New Year’s Eve Flood (from USGS Station STH).

6.4 Geomorphological Impact of the New Year’s Eve Storm on

Study Reach

While adequate records to estimate the recurrence interval of the New Year’s Eve flood on

Sulphur Creek do not exist,7 the geomorphological consequences of this magnitude of event

is quite clear in the study reach. The flood has reset the channel and portions of the riparian

corridor. Figure 6.6 show the common signatures of this style of event in terms of large areas

of fresh sediment deposition, a decrease in the amount of in-channel and riparian vegetation

and debris (through both removal and burial), and overall simplification of morphological unit

structure and habitat heterogeneity.

Figure 6.7 shows a simple geomorphic unit classification of the study reach prior to and

following the event. The December 2005 classification shows a complex mix of morphologies

and habitat types that are consistent with the character of a wandering/semi-braided channel.

Namely, there are a large number of exposed bars (both central and lateral) with channel

bifurcations and confluences around them. There is a characteristic lack of deep-pool habitat

consistent with observations by Koehler (2003b), Pearce et al. (2003) and a channel of this

nature with such high sediment loads. The noteworthy exception is the presence of a deep pool

downstream of a concrete grade control structure and major artificial channel and floodplain

width constriction in the middle of the study reach (GC3 in Figure 6.1A & C). The channel is

7The recurrence interval estimate from the rainfall records calculated in the previous section will likely differ
from a flow-based estimate.
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O
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Figure 6.6: Aerial Photographs of Sulphur Creek Before and After New Year’s Flood. Aerial
photographs (3 cm resolution) acquired from blimp photography taken at site by
the author and collaborators. Photographs were ortho-rectified based on extensive
ground-control network and mosaiced using ArcGIS by author. Flow direction is up
the page.
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confined to an inset corridor/floodplain, which was excavated into the alluvial fan fill. Along

the left-bank are three bank-protection features labeled as engineering structures. The rest

of the engineering structures shown are rock-rip rap spurs oriented upstream on both sides

of the main channel in the bottom half of the reach. These structures, in combination with

a riparian vegetation planting scheme, represent a Natural Resource Conservation Service

restoration project that was constructed in 2003 (p. comm Varozzas). According to the

project coordinator (p. comm P. Blake), the structures were intended to prevent bank erosion

and force a deep channel thalweg (for fish passage) to persist in the centre of the channel.

Given that the reach was established to be aggrading and there were no local bank erosion

problems, the design basis is questionable. After less than two years (by December 2005), half

of these structures had been buried by gravel and the remainder were only partially exposed.

Following the New Years Flood, a large slug of sediment was deposited throughout the study

area simplifying the arrangement of geomorphic units considerably (Figure 6.7). Upstream

of the Crane Street Bridge, the persistent central bar feature grew considerably, prograding

downstream toward the bridge and shifting the channel confluence by roughly 15 metres

(Figure 6.8). The reach downstream of the bridge, but upstream of the grade control structure

(GC3), what had been a vegetating floodplain (or former lateral bar) on the inside bend, was

engulfed in gravel deposition and became a large lateral gravel bar (Figure 6.9). The channel

filled and homogenized considerably in this sub-reach with a small pool being almost entirely

filled. A persistent grade differential of 20 to 50 cm has existed between the reach upstream

and downstream of GC3 for at least the past decade. This event erased any suggestion of

that grade difference, completely filling the former pools downstream. The channel thalweg

through this ’restored’ reach was shifted from its central position to river left and aggraded

considerably. Together with the lateral bar that formed on river right, deposition through

the ’restoration’ reach buried all but the highest protrusions of the rip rap boulders on the

constructed spurs.

It is clear from field evidence, the aerial photographs and geomorphic unit classification that

there were substantial changes as a result of this single flood event. However, the details

of those changes and their magnitude can not be reliably inferred without some quantitative

analysis. From the photographs (Figures 6.8) it is clear that some areas experienced as much as

1.5 metres of deposition, but how those local highs translate across the entire reach is difficult

to infer. It is probably safe to say from the above evidence alone that the event was dominated

by deposition, but what proportion of the event was erosional is not as easy to estimate. It

is also difficult to say for sure what the dominant style of change was. Although there is

widespread bar development, could pool and channel filling account for more volumetrically?

There are other interesting questions about how the magnitude of deposition from this event

compares to historical estimates of annual gravel extraction or average annual sediment loads.

One way to address these questions is through the use of repeat topographic surveys (before

and after the event) and application of the morphological method.8 The next section presents

8Refer to § 3.3.1.2 for review.
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Figure 6.7: Geomorphic unit classification of study reach before and after New Years Flood.
These are expert-based classifications based on a mix of field observations, aerial
photography (Figure 6.6) and topography. Flow direction is up the page.
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30 December 2005

2 January 2006

31 December 2005

Sulphur Creek Looking 
West (upstream) from 
the Crane Avenue Bridge

Figure 6.8: Photograph sequence of central bar development looking upstream from Crane
Street Bridge as a result of New Year’s Storm, before (top), during (middle), and
after (bottom) the storm. Photographs taken by Wayne Leong.
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Figure 6.9: Photograph sequence of recession of New Year’s Storm looking downstream from
Crane Street Bridge during the peak (top), recession stage (middle), and post-flood
(bottom). Photographs taken by Wayne Leong.
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the results of the application of the morphological method and DoD uncertainty analysis as

was developed in Chapter 4. However, it is § 6.6 which really returns to this question of

sensible, quantitative geomorphological interpretation.

6.5 Application of Morphological Method and DoD Uncertainty

Analysis

As indicated earlier9, a topographic survey of the study site was carried out just prior to and

following the New Year’s Eve Storm. Figure 6.4 indicates the timing of these surveys with

yellow bars in relationship to rainfall and flows in the area. The pre flood survey was conducted

from the 3rd to 5th of December 2005 and the post flood survey was conducted from the 9th to

11th of February 2006. The pre project survey consisted of 3619 points, and the post project

survey consisted of 8989 points (spatial extent was greater than study site reported here).

Both surveys were conducted primarily with a reflectorless Leica TCRP1205 total station, but

the second survey was augmented with two survey-grade differential rtkGPS rovers (Leica

GPS1200 system). A feature based sampling scheme was adopted with points collected along

all major grade breaks and then on a rough grid varying between 0.25 and 3 metres depending

on the topographic complexity. The study site is delineated by the intersection of these two

surveys, which is a roughly 0.70 hectare area defined primarily by the survey extent of the pre

project survey.

The resulting point clouds from the two surveys are shown in Figures 6.10 A and D overlaid on

top of the derived point density (pts. per square metre). A simple TIN-based interpolation was

used to produce surface models of the survey data. The resolution of the survey data relative

to the scale of the morphological units led to the derivation of a raster DEM from the TIN

at a resolution of 0.5 metres. Hillshades derived from the respective DEMs are shown in the

background of Figure 6.7. Slope analyses derived from the DEMs are shown in Figures 6.10

B and E. The slope analyses and point density grids were both derived at 0.5 metres and used

as inputs into the fuzzy inference system (FIS) portion of the Pathway 4 DoD Uncertainty

Analysis.10 The same rule system reported in Table 4.6 was used. The resulting FIS spatially

variable estimates of elevation uncertainty were used in conjunction with a spatial coherence

filter11 under the pathway 4 analysis and on their own under the pathway 3 analysis to derive

DoD probability maps from which the DoD’s were thresholded. DoDs were thresholded fairly

conservatively at 95% confidence intervals. The resulting thresholded and unthresholded DoDs

and their elevation change distributions (ECDs) are shown in Figure 6.11A.

According to the raw DoD, roughly 79% of the 0.68 hectare surface area of the study area

expereinced deposition and the rest expereinced erosion. The areal elevation change distribu-

tion in Figure 6.11D reflects this strong spatial bias towards deposition with a primary areal

9See § 6.1
10See § 4.6.3 for explanation.
11See § 4.4.2.
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Figure 6.10: FIS-derived elevation uncertainty surface for Sulphur Creek and inputs. A, B, D
and E represent FIS inputs of point density (A & D) and percent slope (B & E).
C and F are the FIS-derived elevation uncertainty grids for 2005 survey (prior to
New Year’s Flood) and 2006 (following New Year’s Flood).
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Erosion Deposition Total Change Net Change

Area (m2)
Unthresholded DoD 1450.5 5398.3 6848.8 NA

PW3 Thresholded DoD 375.3 3289 3664.3 NA

PW4 Thresholded DoD 700.3 4295.3 4995.6 NA

Volume (m3)
Unthresholded DoD 214.4 2163 2377.4 1948.6

PW3 Thresholded DoD 84.6 1704.6 1789.2 1620

PW4 Thresholded DoD 142.2 1995.3 2137.5 1853.1

Table 6.1: Comparison of gross areal and volumetric DoD budget values for pathway 1 (un-
thresholded), 3 and 4 analyses.

peak of deposition of 15 to 25 cm and a secondary peak at 55 to 65 cm. When transformed

to a volumetric distribution, the distribution becomes bimodal with a very minor erosional

peak and a dominant bimodal peak centred around the secondary areal peak at 55 to 65 cm

(Figure 6.11E). The raw unthresholded DoD suggests that 2163 m3 of deposition and 214 m3

of erosion took place reflecting the strongly aggradational response of the study reach to the

New Year’s Eve storm.

Following the DoD uncertainty analysis developed in Chapter 4, the Pathway 3 uncertainty

analysis (Figures 6.11 B, F and G) draws into question 39% of the area of predicted deposition

and 74% of the area of predicted erosion from the raw DoD. This consequently trims the

predicted total volume of erosion down to 84.6 m3 and the total volume of deposition down to

1794.6 m3, still retaining the strong depositional signal (Figure 6.11 G). As was consistently the

case in Chapter 4, the spatial coherence analysis reflected in Pathway 4 recovers a significant

proportion of these changes as meaningful (Figures 6.11 C, H and I). In areal terms, the

Pathway 4 analysis suggests that 72% of the DoD actually experienced changes signficant

enough to be distingusihed from noise. The Pathway 4 analysis (Figure 6.11 I) represents

a volumetric sediment budget with 95% confidence that the changes being showed can be

distinguished from noise. For the storm, the change in storage under this budget works out to

142.2 m3 of erosion and 1995.3 m3 of deposition. These values are summarised in Table 6.1.

In contrast to the results from the Feshie presented in Chapter 4, there is not a huge difference

between the pathway 4 thresholded values and the unthresholded values. This is explained the

large proportion of the budget representing high magnitude elevation changes (Figure 6.11E, G

and I). These areas are subsequently above most minLoD thresholds. The primary question of

this chapter, is how does one segregate this budget, which has been thresholded to account for

uncertainty (Pathway 4), to make a more detailed meaningful interpretation of what changes

took place?
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Figure 6.11: DoD for New Year’s Eve Flood on Sulphur Creek. A. Unthresholded DoD (D. areal
and E. volumetric elevation change distributions); B. Pathway 3 FIS thresholded
DoD based on a 95% confidence interval (F. areal and G. volumetric elevation
change distributions); C. Pathway 4, Bayesian updated spatial contiguity index
thresholded DoD based on a 95% confidence interval (H. areal and I. volumetric
elevation change distributions). Flow direction is up the page.
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6.6 Different Techniques to Interpret the DoD

As laid out in § 5.2.1, here the Pathway 4 thresholded DoD (Figures 6.11 C, H and I) will be

segregated in a variety of ways. First, the study reach is divided into logical sub reaches acting

as a type of standard classification (§ 6.6.1). Next, a simple geomorphological classification

before and after is used to derive a classification of difference (§ 6.6.2). Finally, an expert-based

geomorphological interpretation of the DoD is derived (§ 6.6.3).

6.6.1 Sub Reach Segregation

The study reach divides logically into three subreaches delimited by the presence of four engi-

neering structures (Figure 6.1).12 At the top end of the reach, from GC1 to GC2 (Crane Street

Bridge) is a very interesting central bar complex that represents the downstream end of the

wandering/semi-braided reach. This sub-reach is delineated in light blue in Figure 6.12A and

corresponds to the volumetric elevation change distribution in Figure 6.12E. Moving down-

stream of the Crane Street Bridge13, and extending downstream to the next grade control

structure (GC3) another sub-reach is defined. This sub-reach is shaded in dark green in Fig-

ure 6.12A and corresponds to the volumetric elevation change distribution in Figure 6.12D.

Moving downstream again, from GC3 to the end of the reach (where Varozza Bridge crosses) is

the third sub-reach. This sub-reach is shaded gold in Figure 6.12A and corresponds to the vol-

umetric elevation change distribution in Figure 6.12C. Below, the DOD-derived morphological

budgets segregated by these three sub-reach masks are described.14

The sub-reach upstream of Crane Street Bridge boasts a dynamic bar complex that has

persisted in one form or another since Crane Street Bridge was constructed in the 1970s

(for evidence, see aerial photographs15 from 1974 1982, 1987, 1993, 2002, 2003, 2005 and

2006). The central bar complex grew and prograded downstream during the New Year’s Eve

Flood (Figure 6.8). This central bar growth is characterised by two distinctive depositional

signatures in its volumetric elevation change distribution (E2 and E3 in Figure 6.12E). The first

(E2) is a broadly evenly distributed signature over fill depths from 0 to 0.75m, representing the

morphologically flat bar-top, that was extended over a mix of morphologies creating a diversity

of fill depths. The second (E3) is a much narrower and peaked signature, which peaks at 1.05

m and falls sharply to a maximum fill depth of 1.25 m. This signature is characteristic of the

large fill depths over the former channel as the bar prograded and subsequent sculpting of the

right hand side of this bar by the lower-stage recession flood producing the distinctive grade

break seen later in Figure 6.16A. Like the entire reach, the erosional signal of this sub-reach

(74.5 m3) was dwarfed by the deposition (187.2 m3). Although this sub-reach only represents

12% of the 0.5 hectare study reach and the bar development comprises only 9% of the total

12These engineering structures were described in § 6.1.
13The Crane Street Bridge (GC2) consists of three parallel box arch Culverts (see Figure 6.16A), each roughly

2.5 metres in height, approximately 6 metres in width, 1 metre apart and each with a concrete sill.
14Refer to § 5.2.1.1 for background.
15Aerial photographs from 1982, 1993 and 2002 are shown in § F.1; 2005 and 2006 are shown in Figure 6.6.
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volume of deposition in the reach, 52% of the total volume of erosion that took place in

the study reach was within this subreach. The erosional distribution (E1 in Figure 6.12E) is

broadly distributed from 0 to 70 cm with a peak around 35 cm. This erosional signature is a

reflection of the shifting of the right-hand anabranch channel further to the right in response

to the growth of the central bar, which buried much of the former channel. As the channel

is forced into one or more of the three box culverts, this erosion is strongly controlled by the

presence of the grade control structures and the relatively armoured banks in this reach. These

structural constraints mean that for the subreach to accommodate such extensive central bar

development, some erosion is necessary to maintain the relatively steep channel gradient

dictated by the two grade control structures.

The sub-reach from Crane Street Bridge to the Harold Smith Yard consists of a single thread

channel on a very broad right-hand bend. The sub-reach is confined on river left by a reasonably

well vegetated, terrace bench, which itself is flanked on its left with an artificially stable bank

with intermittent concrete and rip-rap revetments. By contrast, the sub-reach is completely

unconfined on river right and the broad inside bend gives rise to a high-stage secondary flow

cell in floods (top picture in Figure 6.9). Within this zone, the dominant depositional signal

for the sub-reach rebuilt the lateral bar (in place of the vegetating floodplain/bar) with a

broad sheet of deposition. As the pre-flood and post flood topography are both broadly

similar morphologies with gentle slopes this sheet of deposition is characterised by a narrow

elevation change distribution (D2 in Figure 6.12D) with a strong peak at about 25 cm. A

second depositional peak at 55 to 60 cm represents the extension of this flat lateral bar

over a former high-stage channel that dissected the lateral bar at its downstream end. Even

though deposition in this sub-reach is substantial, it only comprises 12% of the total volume

of deposition in the reach. By contrast, 46% of the total volume of erosion exists within this

subreach and this is represented in the erosional fraction of the ECD (D1 in Figure 6.12D).

This 65.6 m3 of erosion is relatively shallow with a peak of about 20 cm and is the result of the

channel shifting to the right and eroding into the pre-existing lateral bar on river right. The

reason for this shift is a knock-on effect of the central bar growth in the upstream subreach.

Recall that Crane Street Bridge consists of three box culverts. Prior to the New Years Eve

Flood, the thawleg occupied the left hand box culvert. The growth of the central bar upstream,

shifted this thawleg into the central box culvert, which in turn funneled a jet of water during

the flood directly into the existing lateral bar, shifting the channel to the right.

The third sub-reach (restoration or Harold Smith Yard reach) exhibited a reasonable amount

of habitat heterogeneity and morphological diversity prior to the New Year’s Flood. This was

erased by roughly 1565.8 m3 of deposition in the sub-reach (78% of the total reach). Only

429.6 m3 was eroded from the two upstream subreaches, so at least 73% of this material had

to come from further upstream. Erosion was negligble in this subreach, only 2.1 m3 being

detected. The relatively straight and gently sloping channel in this subreach is moderately

confined by artificially stable banks on both sides (this reach did not expereince overbank

flooding). During high-stage events, overbank flooding occurs immediately downstream of this

reach as the channel quickly transitions into a narrow, incised and confined channel that can
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not accomodate the flows from upstream. The combination of low bed slopes in this subreach

and a backwater from the transition downstream creates a relatively shallow energy grade line

in this reach providing the last substantial accommodation space and opportunity for significant

deposition on Sulphur Creek before it reaches the Napa River, roughly 2 km dowstream.

Deposition in this subreach appears to have produced a broad-flat plane bed morphology

parallel to the energy grade line, that was subsequently resculpted by the flood recession

flows, carving out a new shallow thawleg on river left. The elevation change distribution is

only slightly asymmetric, with a long tail up into 1.75 m fill reflecting the filling of the pools.

The peak is centred around a 55 to 70 cm fill, but the full width of the distribution represents

the varied depth of this flat fill burying the relatively diverse pre-flood morphology.

In summary, the simple segregation of the reach into three subreaches with different morpho-

logical responses is a helpful mask for disentangling the mechanisms of change buried in the

gross reach-scale DoD.

6.6.2 Classification of Difference

Although better and more detailed individual morphological classifications exist (e.g. Fig-

ure 6.7), to illustrate the concept of a classification of difference (CoD)16 a simple three

category classification is used here. The three classes are bank, channel and bar. Here, a bank

is defined as anything with a local slope over 10% that acts to confine the channel; a channel

is defined as anything that is submerged (in the low-flow aerial photography of Figure 6.6);

and a bar consists of exposed, unsubmerged, areas within the boundaries of the banks.17

In Figure 6.13 the pre-flood (left) and post-flood (middle) morphologies are shown together

with the resulting CoD (right). The classifications were derived from the aerial photography

(Figure 6.6) and DEMs before and after the flood. Even this simple classification highlights the

simplification of the morphology and habitat structure in response to the New Year’s Eve Flood

previously described by more sophisticated classifications in Figure 6.7. The nine categories

of change that fall out of the CoD reflect three no-class changes (i.e. where the morphology

type has remained the same following the flood) and six class changes. On the basis of surface

area, 60% of the reach preserved its classification (i.e. the three no class change categories);

whereas 40% experienced a class change (i.e. the six class change categories). The two most

dominant categories by surface area were the Bar→Bar and the Bar→Channel categories18,

at 42% and 24% respectively.

When the CoD is used as a budget mask, the relative magnitude of volumetric change in each

CoD category can be assessed (Table 6.2).19 Figure 6.14D depicts the relative percentage

16Refer to § 5.2.1.2 for background.
17As with many fluvial classifications, this one is clearly stage dependent.
18Recall that a channel in this simple classification a channel is defined as anything that is submerged, and

may indeed be a submerged bar. This large percentage of Bar→Channel, is a reflection of the active channel
shifting its course and occupying formerly exposed bars.

19Slight discrepancies between the total volumes in Table 6.2 and Table 6.1 are not errors but a reflection
of the CoD masks not completely covering the analysis extent (typical throughout).
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CoD Name Pct. of Total Erosion Deposition Total Net

% Volume (m3)
Channel→Channel 12.24 22.6 236.0 258.6 213.4

Channel→Bank 1.08 0.4 22.4 22.7 22.0

Channel→Bar 6.58 77.5 61.6 139.0 -15.9

Bank→Channel 2.11 0.0 44.6 44.6 44.6

Bank→Bank 1.12 1.3 22.5 23.8 21.2

Bank→Bar 0.09 0.0 1.9 1.9 1.9

Bar→Channel 33.53 0.5 708.2 708.7 707.7

Bar→Bank 4.22 0.1 89.0 89.2 88.9

Bar→Bar 39.04 38.3 786.9 825.2 748.5

TOTAL: 140.7 1973.0 2113.7 1832.3

Table 6.2: DoD volumetric budget segregation based on three-class CoD categories.

of change that took place in each CoD class. Here, the Bar→Bar category comes out on

top again with 37% of the total volume of sediment moved consisting of bar growth through

deposition. Over 93% of the volumetric changes are depositional, with the erosion in all nine

of the categories comprising less than 7% of the total volumetric change. Its elevation change

distribution (Figure 6.14C) shows a small amount (38.3 m3) of bar degradation in comparision

to the dominant signal of bar development (786.9 m3), which includes fills of up to 1.3 m.

The Bar→Channel category still sits at second in terms of volumetric change but narrows the

gap between itself and the Bar→Bar category (compared with the areal percentages) coming

in at 34% of the total volumetric change.

Interestingly, the Bar→Channel category’s elevation change distribution (Figure 6.14B) is en-

tirely depositional, contrary to what one might expect. This suggests that as opposed to

the new channels being cut into existing bars and the channel bed elevation either remaining

constant or downcutting, the new channels were formed at a later stage in the flood after

significant volumes of deposition had raised bed levels. Possible mechanisms of channel de-

velopment that explain the presence of a channel created through deposition as opposed to

channel carving include:

• A plane bed channel was deposited at an elevation roughly equal to the adjacent lateral

bars and was built up until the flood peak; as flows receded preferential flow carved out

the new channel where the bar once existed, but were unable to excavate down to the

original bar top elevation.20

• The channel was formed on top of the former bar entirely by depositional processes.

However, the rate of deposition on the adjacent lateral bars was simply much greater,

producing the elevation differential between the bar and the channel.

20This is an example of a negatively biased budgets through local compensation of scour and fill (Lindsay &
Ashmore 2002, p. 28), and was reviewed briefly in § 3.2.2.
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Given the evidence of erosion along the margins of these channels in this CoD category (e.g.

Figure 6.9 bottom), the former mechanism seems more likely or at least dominant.

The elevation change distributions (ECDs) for all nine categories in the CoD are shown in

Figure 6.15. The five ECDs, which include the bank category, are of relatively low total

magnitude and reflect the relative lack of change at the channel margins. Interestingly, these

five ECDs all show fairly broad distributions typically spanning fill depths up to and over a

metre. The largest magnitude changes and most interesting ECDs comprise the four corners of

Figure 6.15 and represent changes to bars and/or channels. The Bar→Channel and Bar→Bar

ECDs were described previously. The Channel→Channel ECD shows an interesting bimodal

distribution. One of the peaks represents the erosional fraction (22.6 m3) with a peak at 10-15

cm of scour and in-channel scour not exceeding 40 cm. The more substantial depositional

fraction (236.0 m3) peaks quickly at 20-30 cm of shallow channel deposition and then exhibits

a broad shallow tail with fill depths up to 1.7 m. This signature is characteristic of a channel

that previously exhibited a fair degree of morphological diversity (e.g. pools and riffles) but has

experienced substantial aggradation across the board leaving relatively homogeneous plane-

bed and glide morphologies. The Channel→Bar ECD represents the most balanced ECD of all

9 CoD categories, with 77.5 m3of erosion and 61.6 m3 of deposition. The erosional fraction is

associated entirely with the shifting of the channel within the middle sub-reach in Figure 6.12.

The depositional fraction is primarily from burying of the channel by bar development in the

upstream and downstream subreaches.

The simple CoD gives a different type of insight into the nature of change than the sub-reach

classification. Specifically it helps distinguish the styles and magnitudes of change associated

with specific morphological units. When more sophisticated input classifications are used (e.g.

> 3 classes), further details are yielded. However, as the CoD will always have n2 categories,

an input classification that is too complicated may yield results that are difficult to interpret.

However, as was the case in this example, experimentation with different CoDs has shown that

a small subset of the total number of classes typically dominates in terms of the magnitude

of volumetric changes.

6.6.3 Expert-Based Geomorphological Interpretation

One of the problems with the CoD approach is that the categories of change do not necessarily

relate consistently to the processes and mechanisms that are driving that change. For example,

Wheaton et al. (2004a) tried to relate CoD categories directly to specific processes like bank

erosion. Their CoD was derived from a similar bar, bank, channel 3-category classification.

One example Wheaton et al. (2004a) postulated was that the CoD class Bank→Channel

should represent the process of bank erosion. Although, this appeared to generally be the

case (as indicated by a predominantly erosional ECD), there were still substantial areas of

deposition reflected in the DoD (obviously not bank erosion) and there were other areas of

the DoD that clearly reflected bank erosion that were not detected (typically in the erosional

fraction of Bank→Bank). Unfortunately, for other processes like bar development, the story
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Figure 6.15: Elevation change distributions for the nine CoD categories from the CoD in Fig-
ure 6.14. The scales between all nine subplots are equal to emphasise the relative
magnitude of volumetric change between the classes.
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Figure 6.16: The components of the geomorphological interpretation of the DoD (example using
the central bar upstream of Crane Street Bridge). A mixture of field evidence (A),
low altitude aerial photogrammetry (B), interpretation of the magnitude of DoD
elevation change in relationship to the morphology (C), are used to segregate the
DoD into categories of change (D); see Figure 6.17 for colour legends.

was even more complex as Bar Development could occur from any of the depositional fractions

of the three classes (Bar→Bar, Channel→Bar, Bank→Bar).

By contrast, after investigating changes in the field and inspecting a DoD, one could quite

reasonably delineate on a DoD map those areas that were experiencing different mechanisms

of change (e.g. bank erosion, bar development, channel deepening, channel filling, etc.).21

This concept of expert-based delineation of categories of DoD change grew out of the above

observations. It is difficult to combine this information to make interpretations about the style

of change as a uniquely reproducible algorithm like the CoD.22 Moreover, different experts will

produce slightly different classifications based on their perceptions even when using the same

classification. However, as the classifications are only to be used as analysis masks that aid

in the interpretation of the DoD, their accuracy and repeatability is less important than how

they are used to inform the geomorphological interpretation.

An example of some of the components used to aid in this interpretation is shown in Fig-

ure 6.17. These include basic field observations (shown here from one perspective in Fig-

ure 6.17A), delineations made from repeat aerial photography (shown for post flood flight

in Figure 6.17B), comparison of the pre and post morphologies shown on the DEMs in re-

lationship to the DoD (shown in Figure 6.17C).23 As described in § 6.6.1 for the upstream

21See § 5.2.1.3 for background.
22Even multi-scalar object-oriented classification software,like Definiens’ e•CognitionTM, attempt to emulate

powerful human cognitive processes such as this geomorphological interpretation by training the software. The
utility of such sophisticated software pays off as the volume of datasets to be classified increases. With the
relatively small datasets typical in fluvial DoD analyses, a manual classification is probably more economical.

23Figures 6.17B,C and D are shown as 3D isometrics with 10 cm contour intervals and a vertically exaggerated
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sub-reach, the most obvious change in this sub-reach is the growth of the central bar. The

large area of blue in the DoD (Figure 6.17C) shows the bar development. In Figure 6.17D

one can see how this was simply delineated as central bar development with light blue (See

Figure 6.17 for colour legend). In the right hand anabranch and adjacent lateral bar one can

see primarily erosion on the DoD (Figure 6.17C). These areas of erosion were segregated into

channel scour (over the anabranch) and bar sculpting (over the lateral bar) in Figure 6.17D.

The inference that the degradation over the lateral bar was due to bar sculpting, came from

the fact the DoD was showing scour. Field observations during floods (see middle photograph

in Figure 6.8) also show that a powerful eddy fence (shear zone) developed at high-stage along

this inside bend upstream of the bridge.24 Interestingly, post-flood there was evidence of fresh

deposition of fines on this lateral bar surface, suggesting that an even greater magnitude of

erosion took place prior to experiencing some deposition in the recession limb of the storm

when the secondary flow cell became less powerful (see bottom photograph in Figure 6.8).25

By contrast the left hand anabranch shows modest aggradation and was classed as channel

filling.

This process of working through the reach morphological unit by morphological unit and

drawing on the available evidence to perform the classification was extended throughout the

reach. The classification system used here consisted of 10 categories, four of which were

inferred erosional mechanisms and four of which were inferred depositional mechanisms. In

addition, a ’questionable edge effect’ category was defined to delineate areas of the DoD where

changes were predicted and not filtered from the Pathway 4 analysis, but for which the field

evidence suggested that no changes took place. These are primarily interpolation errors in

areas of low point density (potentially calibrating the FIS for low point densities could remove

these). Figure 6.17A shows the results of this geomorphological interpretation of the New

Year’s Eve Flood DoD.

The pie chart in Figure 6.17B shows the the relative percentage of total volumetric change

that took place in each of the geomorphological interpretation classes. At 66% of the total

volume of change, lateral bar development dominated the other changes with 1388.2 m3 of

the 1995.3 m3 of deposition. Channel filling was a distant second at 12% of the total volume

of change and the central bar development upstream of Crane Street Bridge rounded out the

third spot at 8%. The filling of the deep pools downstream of GC3 comprised 5% of the

total change, whereas there was a three-way tie at 3% for the questionable changes and the

erosional channel scour and bar sculpting classes. Eddy deposition in the wake of boulders and

large woody debris accounted for roughly 7.3 m3 of deposition. No bank erosion was recorded

and only negligble eddy scour occured (more deposition was misclassed as eddy scour than

actual erosion).

scale to give a better perspective on the morphology.
24This is where water was backed up before being funneled into the right hand box culvert on Crane Street

Bridge.
25There was notable evidence of fine deposition on the floodplain within this high stage secondary flow cell

(see right hand AP in Figure 6.6), but this area was not surveyed pre-event and its volumetric contribution
could not therefore be calculated from the DoD.
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are equal to emphasise the relative magnitude of volumetric change between the
classes.
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In § 1.3.2 and § 5.1 it was postulated that specific signatures of geomorphological change

should be recognisable from more detailed analyses and process inferences of morphological

sediment budgets. These signatures were alluded to in § 6.6.1 and § 6.6.2, but can be

more explicitly distinguished from ECDs based specifically on geomorphological interpretation

masks like those in Figure 6.18. Unlike the ECDs in Figures 6.12 and 6.15, those based

on geomorphological interpretation bare either entirely erosional or depositional signatures

because they are based on an explicit segregation of the DoD. The only exceptions to this are

minor classification errors (e.g. an accidental overlap of a polygon into the opposite class)

and the questionable change category, which in principle can include any questionable changes

(erosional or depositional).26 The signatures from the individual classes will be discussed

further below.

In wandering or braided rivers, Brasington et al. (2000) postulated that channel scour tends

to be more concentrated spatially (i.e. in pools) then depositional patterns, which may tend

to occur in broader flatter sheets. As such, the channel scour ECD might be expected to be

spread out over a range of scour depths with relatively minor peak(s) correlated to the mean

depth(s) of the thalweg. The New Year’s Eve Flood DoD is probably not the best example

for a channel scour ECD (Figure 6.18), as the erosional signal was so subdued relative to the

overwhelming depositional signal. None-the-less, the ECD for channel scour does generally fit

the conceptual model with subtle peaks at 15-20 cm and 35-40 cm, but channel scour did not

exceed 55 cm.

Bar sculpting is the process of trimming bar edges adjacent to active channels and/or skimming

across the tops of bars, with the latter generally playing a minor role volumetrically. As such,

the ECD for bar sculpting might be expected to exhibit a peak that is related to the average

bar height (relative to average bed elevation) and the spread of the distribution toward deeper

scour depths will be related to degree of variation in bar height. In Figure 6.18, the ECD peak

is between 20 and 25 cm and bar sculpting does not exceed 70 cm of scour. These observations

scale reasonably well to the relative relief between the post flood bed and bar tops, where bar

sculpting was inferred to have taken place. However, they are slightly downscaled (25% to

50%) to the overall relative relief between bar tops and beds throughout both the pre and post

project reaches. This is an indication that bed elevations did not remain constant (in fact they

experienced substantial aggradation), and is probably suggestive that where bar-sculpting did

take place, it was sculpting of newly created or accentuated bars during the recession leg of

the flood.

The central bar development shown in the ECD in Figures 6.18 and 6.19 is essentially the

depositional fraction of the sub-reach upstream of Crane Street Bridge (Figure 6.6.1, described

in § 6.6.1). However, in addition to the volumetric ECD shown in Figures 6.18 and 6.6.1,

an areal ECD is shown in Figure 6.19A. Although both the areal and volumetric ECDs show

their largest peaks at fill depths of 1.0 to 1.15 m, the portion of the lower magnitude fill-

depth fraction of the ECDs is markedly different in each case. This is highlighted to point

26Note in this case due to the dominance of deposition the ECD is overwhelmingly depositional.
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Figure 6.19: Example of contrast between areal and volumetric elevation change distributions
for Central Bar Development.

out how assessing the relative proportions of geomorphological work done from areal and/or

field observations may be misleading (Gaeuman et al. 2003, Brewer & Passmore 2002). In

the areal ECD, there are prominent peaks at both 0.15 to 0.25 m fill depths and 1.0 to 1.15

m fill depths. However, in the volumetric ECD the lower magnitude fill depths contribute just

a fraction of the total of the total volume precisely because they are smaller depth deposits.

Thus, when interpreting volumetric ECDs, like the lateral bar development in Figure 6.18,

one can identify less prominent peaks at lower fill depths. In terms of surface area, such

low magnitude areas of elevation change are likely just as prominent as their higher fill depth

counter-parts.

As a distinction was drawn between channel filling and pool filling27, the channel filling ECD

in Figure 6.18 peaks at about 30-35 cm fill depth and fill depths do not exceed 95 cm. By

contrast, the pool filling ECD has a broadly distributed ECD that does not start until fill

depths of 35 cm and extends up to 1.80 cm with a subtle peak at 0.95 to 1.00 cm. This ECD

shape is a reflection of the distribution of pre-existing pool-depths that were erased with a

rather flat, smooth-surfaced fill. Superimposing these two ECDs to create a complete channel

fill ECD would simply extend the tail of the original channel fill.

6.6.4 Which is Best?

Each of the masks used in this section provide different types of insight into the specific nature

of geomorphological changes captured by the DoDs. No single mask type is necessarily better

27Pool filling is obviously a subset of channel filling.
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than another, but the geomorphological interpretation mask probably produces interpretations

that accord most strongly with perceptions of practitioners (because it is nothing more than

a formal articulation of those perceptions). It might be argued that the CoD is a more

objective classification, but caution must be exercised in its application as the use of too many

categories produces so many categories of change that the results become rather confusing.

Simple masks like the sub-reach classification certainly have their utility and are an extremely

helpful way of focusing the DoD analysis in logical regions as opposed to having to repeat

the analysis manually for all such sub-regions. In principle, any mask for which there is some

geomorphological basis might be useful for making geomorphological interpretation of the

DoDs. In practice, which is most useful will depend on the specific questions the DoD is being

used to address. Here, no single geomorphological question was focused on but instead the

range of mask types was used to illustrate the types of questions they can help to address.

6.7 Hypothetical Scenario: Impact on Salmonid Embryos

In addition to using DoD masks to aid in geomorphological interpretation, they may have utility

in considering the ecological ramifications of geomorphological change. Here, a hypothetical

scenario using redd locations observed in 2004 is used to explore the possible ramifications of

the New Year’s Eve storm event on embryo survival at those locations.

6.7.1 Salmon Spawning in Sulphur Creek

According to Koehler (2003a) and Pearce et al. (2003), the habitat function of the study reach

for Pacific salmonids is solely as a migration corridor for steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss)

making their way upstream to spawning and rearing grounds above the Heath Canyon conflu-

ence. Historical observations and records on Sulphur Creek suggest that steelhead are the only

salmonids which utitlise Sulphur Creek (Liedy et al. 2003). The overall character of the upper

Sulphur Creek mainstem and tributaries is consistent with that of typical steelhead streams in

the California Coast Range. However, in December of 2004, roughly 40 chinook salmon were

observed spawning and 24 redd locations were recorded with a GPS in the formerly gravel

mined reach (Wheaton 2005).28 Six of the 24 redds were recorded within the study reach

used for this chapter (Figure 6.20).

The observation of chinook spawning within the reach raise questions about whether this event

represents an anomaly, or whether it signals a recovery of salmon in the watershed, or whether

such spawning did occur in the past but was never officially recorded? Anecdotal reports from

Harold Varozza (p. comm), suggest that some spawning did occasionally take place within this

gravel-mined reach back in the 1950s and 1960s. This could have been easily overlooked by

the non-systematic and infrequent fish surveys over the years reported by Liedy et al. (2003),

28Redd surveys performed by author and Napa County Resource Conservation District fisheries biologists
Jonathan Koelher and Chad Edwards.
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which would have focused more on typical steelhead habitat in upstream reaches. This semi-

braided reach is unlikely to have attracted steelhead spawners, but Varozza’s observations can

not definitively confirm that the fish he observed historically were chinook29 or the fish he saw

were spawning versus just migrating upstream. Given the ephemeral flows of the reach30, the

survival of chinook fry that might have incubated in this reach is dependent on their ability to

emerge from gravels and make their way downstream to safe suitable rearing grounds before

the last of the spring flows recede and the annual summer drought ensues. Fall-run chinook

migrate to their spawning grounds anytime between early October and late December with a

peak of activity typically toward late November. In many years, there are not enough early-

season storms to restore and maintain flows from the summer drought to this reach during

the fall-run (e.g. 2005). By contrast, following some early-season storms in early November

2004 enough flow was produced to create viable spawning habitat conditions in Sulphur Creek

during the spawning season. In 2004, Koehler (2005) recorded 62 chinook redds in a 5.8 km

section of the Napa River (roughly 1.6 km downstream of Sulphur Creek confluence with Napa

River). Koelher (p. comm) postulated that the chinook observed spawning on Sulphur Creek

were opportunistic ’Jack and Jills’31 who were unable to compete with the larger fish in the

mainstem of the Napa River for a relatively small amount of acceptable spawning habitat.32

6.7.2 Methodology for Hypothetical Scenario

By contrast to 2004, 2005 was notably dry33 throughout the potential fall run chinook spawn-

ing season. As such, there was no recorded or observed chinook spawning activity coincident

with the study period for the New Year’s Eve Storm. However, it is not difficult to envisage a

scenario with a similar sequence of early-season storms to 2004, that was then followed by a

large flood event like the New Year’s Eve storm during the incubation period for the salmon

embryos. It is precisely this hypothetical scenario that is addressed in this section. Using the

observed redd locations from 2004 as a mask for the DoD34 during the incubation period, it

is possible to consider how embryo survival would have been impacted by the recorded storm

event (Figure 6.20). This sort of analysis is only appropriate where topographic surveys exist

before and after a change event (e.g. flood) that coincides with the incubation period for

salmon embryos. It is good for inferring the impact of geomorphological changes that might

produce scour beyond the burial depth of embryos, or deposition that increases the burial

depth of eggs to the point that fry can not emerge and/or inter-gravel flow is no longer ade-

29To a casual observer, steelhead do appear similar to chinook.
30The reach dries up every summer, except for some of the deepest pools.
31’Jack and Jill’ refers to 2-3 year old young adult salmon who have returned from the ocean 1-3 years earlier

than normal and subsequently have shorter fork-lengths (i.e. smaller fish).
32SFBWQB (2002) found spawning habitat availability to be one of the limiting factors for salmon on the

mainstem of the Napa River.
33Refer back to § 6.3.
34Note that there was no appreciable difference in the locations and distribution of channel morphology

between December 2004 and December 2005. This means that assuming that what were attractive spawning
locations in 2004 would be attractive locations in 2005 under similar flows is reasonable.
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quate.35 However, the morphological method takes no account of the caliber and composition

of sediment nor mechanisms like infiltration of fine sediment into interstitial spaces. Thus,

using redd surveys as a mask for DoDs derived from the incubation period will likely give a

conservative estimate of the potential impact to incubating salmonids.

To infer the potential impact on embryos, the egg burial depths are needed. As this is difficult

to measure without disrupting or killing the eggs, they were not measured in 2004. Here the

typical range of egg burial depths from the literature are used to make inferences. Evenson

(2001, Table 5, pp 44) reported egg burial depths for chinook salmon from the literature

ranging from 5 to 53 cm with mean burial depths ranging from 19 to 34 cm. Thus if stream-

bed scour in the vicinity of a redd exceeds the actual egg burial depth, loss of eggs (and

highly probably egg mortality) will follow. Egg burial depths can also be used to infer roughly

how much deposition might reduce the likelihood of fry being able to emerge from the gravel

interstitial pore space. Additionally, if so much deposition occurs that the egg pocket is no

longer in the low flow channel (e.g. turns from a channel into an exposed bar), this will greatly

reduce the chances of survival as inter-gravel flow rates will likely decrease and fry will have

a more difficult pathway to follow for emergence.

The redd locations were recorded as points centred over the tailspill (see Figure 3.3). To

convert these point measurements to a mask for the DoD, rough polygons were drawn around

the tailspill points oriented streamwise with the flow and of the approximate dimensions (1.5

to 2 m wide and 3 to 5 m long) of typical redds observed and reported in the literature (Merz

et al. 2006, Chapman 1988, e.g.). These polygons are shown in Figure 6.20 overlaid on the

pre-flood and post flood morphologies as well as the DoD. The polygons were then used as

six36 separate masks applied to the DoD as in previous sections.

6.7.3 Hypothetical Results and Interpretation

The results of the DoD mask analysis for each redd is shown in Figure 6.21. Overlaid on each

ECD is a colour-coded band showing what impacts are inferred when the ECD intersects this

band. For example, Redd 2 is buried by over a metre of deposition, which intersects the dark

blue band (indicating high likelihood of impact; see figure caption). This increases the effective

burial depth of the egg pocket and is highly likely to inhibit the ability of the fry to emerge

successfully from the egg pocket through the gravels. In addition from a comparison between

Figure 6.20 A and C, it is apparent that Redd 2 went from being a submerged riffle in close

proximity to a pool to an exposed lateral bar well outside the low flow channel. Thus, for fry to

emerge from the gravels at this redd, they would either have to navigate a substantial distance

(>10 m) laterally through the interstitial pore-space or wait for high flows to submerge the

lateral bar and emerge vertically (still a distance of 1.2 to 1.7 m vertically!). As the original

burial depth of the egg pocket is still well below the post low-flow channel bed, stranding

35Refer back to the end of § 3.2.2 for a review of the vulnerabilities of incubating eggs to geomorphological
changes.

36Although seven redds are shown, the seventh redd is outside the DoD analysis extent
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Figure 6.20: Locations of 2004 Fall-Run chinook redds in relationship to A) Pre-flood morphol-
ogy; b) New Year Eve Storm DoD, c) Post-flood morphology.
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Redd DoD
Change

Pre-Flood Post-Flood Impact

1 10 to 35 cm
deposition

Submerged run Exposed lateral
bar

Likely burial inhibiting emer-
gence and/or smothering of
redd

2 90 to 120
cm deposi-
tion

Submerged
riffle in close
proximity to
pool

Exposed lateral
bar

Highly likely burial inhibiting
emergence and/or smothering
of redd

3 5 to 20 cm
deposition

Submerged
riffle in close
proximity to
pool

Submerged
glide

Slight potential for burial
inhibiting emergence and/or
smothering of redd

4 5 to 20 cm
scour

Submerged
riffle in close
proximity to
pool

Submerged
riffle in close
proximity to
pool

Slight potential for scour be-
yond burial depth resulting in
egg loss and/or mortality

5 5 to 15 cm
scour

Submerged run Submerged
glide

Slight potential for scour be-
yond burial depth resulting in
egg loss and/or mortality

6 20 to 40 cm
deposition

Submerged run Exposed lateral
bar on channel
margin

Potential burial inhibiting
emergence and/or smothering
of redd

Table 6.3: Hypothetical (see text) impacts of New Years Eve Storm on incubating salmonid
embryos (using redd locations from 2004 Fall-Run Chinook).

of the redds from inter-gravel water is unlikely, but inter-gravel flow rates may well decrease

making it more difficult to maintain oxygenated water and flush metabolic wastes.

A similar approach is undertaken with each of the other five redds. To aid in concisely inter-

comparing the hypothetical fates of the six redds, Table 6.3 tabulates the range of elevation

changes experienced and the changes in morphology at each redd location. This information

is then used to make the interpretations shown in the fifth column of Table 6.3. Consistent

with the major depositional signature of this event37, four of the six redds (1, 2, 3 and 6)

were subjected to significant deposition. Ignoring the potential smothering of the redds by

infiltration of fines into the gravels or caking by the fine fraction of this deposition might have

on embryo survival, the impact of inhibiting emergence is present to varying degrees for each

redd. Redd 3 eggs stands the best chance of survival, remaining in the channel. Redd 6 eggs,

despite no longer being submerged at the surface, also have reasonable survival chances due

to its proximity post flood to the channel margin and relatively low magnitude of deposition.

However, redds 2 (described above) and 1 are unlikely to have many successfully emerging fry

as they are so far away from the new low flow channel.

Redds 4 and 5 were each subjected to relatively low magnitudes (<20 cm) of channel scour,

37Refer back to § 6.6.
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Figure 6.21: Volumetric elevation change distributions for each individual redd to assist in in-
terpreting hypothetical (see text) ecological significance of DoD recorded geomor-
phological change. Solid red box indicates the range of possible egg burial depths
(5 to 53 cm) and dashed redd box indicates the range of average egg burial depths
(19 to 34 cm). The intensity of redd shading represents the likelihood (dark red
= high likelihood) of scour resulting in egg loss and/or mortality. The intensity of
blue shaded areas represents the likelihood (dark blue = high likelihood) of burial
depths increasing due to deposition to the point that emergence from the gravels
is highly unlikely (likelihoods based on literature-reported value ranges reported
earlier in text).
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that makes them somewhat vulnerable to egg loss and mortality. However, as the majority of

erosion in these areas was below average egg burial depths, the risk of egg loss and mortality

may be greater due to erosion threats from later floods during the incubation period. It is

also worth noting that only net scour is recorded by a DoD38, and this might hide sequences

of erosion (in this case potentially below egg burial depths) and subsequent re-deposition.

However, assuming such ’negatively biased’ events did not occur39, if the scour that occurred

did not exceed egg burial depth it may actually increase the likelihood of survival for the

following reasons:

• Decreased distance of travel through gravel interstices for emerging fry

• Increased hyporheic exchange from scour and/or winnowing of fines (increasing oxy-

genation of water, delivery of nutrients to embryos and flushing of metabolic wastes)

resulting in greater growth rates, earlier emergence and better embryo health

Thus, the impact of this storm on the hypothetical embryos from the six redds is quite variable

locally, but probably results in an overall increase in egg mortality and embryo survival. What

makes the redds as masks useful, is that it provides a mechanism to assess the local impacts

at each redd and make a hopefully more meaningful assessment of the overall impact of the

storm.

38This is the concept of negatively biased budgets through local compensation of scour and fill (Lindsay &
Ashmore 2002, p. 28), and was reviewed briefly in § 3.2.2.

39A more reasonable assumption for single-event DoDs then for DoDs reflecting multiple events.
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6.8 Sulphur Creek Conclusions

Through application of three different types of masks, a clearer picture of the geomorphological

response of Sulphur Creek to the New Year’s Eve Flood was acquired. The masks helped

explain the composition and nature of the 1995 m3 of fill and 142 m3 of cut calculated from the

gross DoD of the reach. Specifically, distinctive ECD signatures were exhibited when dividing

the reach into subreaches, when using a geomorphological classification of difference to identify

categories of change, and when using expert-based geomorphological judgment to divide the

reach by the mechanisms of change. Some of the most obvious and pronounced changes,

such as the extension of the central bar upstream of Crane Street Bridge and the filling of the

pools downstream of GC3, actually only accounted for 8% and 5% respectively of the total

volumetric change. These visually distinctive changes paled in significance to the widespread

lateral bar development at 66%, which was the primary sink for this large slug of sediment

which reset the channel and dramatically simplified the morphology. This relatively simple

example from a single event in a small reach, provided an illustration of how geomorphological

segregation of the DoD can extend the robustness of qualitative interpetations and test the

intial perceptions of the change.

While no salmonid spawning activity took place at the study site resulting in incubating salmon

embryos during the New Years Eve Storm, it is possible to consider the hypothetical impact

such an event would have by using redd surveys from the previous year. The implications

for each redd were explained by using the redd itself as a mask for the DoD. Each redd had

locally distinctive mechanisms of change and subsequent impacts, but the overall impact of

this event dominated by a slug of deposition would likely have been to decrease the overall

chances of survival for this cohort. As this hypothetical result is based on a relatively rare large-

magnitude event, it is probably more useful for illustrating the methodological advantages and

potentials of using redd surveys as masks for DoDs then for drawing generic conclusions about

the impacts of storm events on egg survival.
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